Films on Demand
User Guide
Go to the Library's Webpage
https://www.trenholmstate.edu/current-students/student-resources/library/

Select Online Databases
Select Films on Demand
Login
Please enter your username: Trenholmstate Email Address
Please enter your password: Email Password
Films on Demand Home Screen
From this screen, you can access many topics by clicking on the subject, popular category or featured producers. The calendar will take you to the current month's famous persons birthdays, historical events, current events and much more.
As an example, I have selected the category, All About Viruses

Full Videos and a Series are available
As an example, let's look at the first result!

You can now preview or view the video, share it via email or embedded link, or add it to your favorites if you have set up your personal profile.
Additional Features of the Results Screen

- Reveal the Page Link
- Download the search results into a spreadsheet for future use.
- Length of the video
Select the video "The Edge of Wonder..."

This page further explains all the available information relevant to this video: Share, Add to your favorites, Cite (MLA Chicago Manual of Style APA Harvard), or create new segments if you have a profile. 

DOWNLOAD TRANSCRIPT OF VIDEO
VIEW SEGMENTS OF THE VIDEO IF AVAILABLE
Every screen provides the ability to search the Films on Demand Database: Visually by selecting a topic on the screen, executing a keyword search or using Advanced Search to zero in on your specific need.
CREATING A PROFILE!

If you already have created a profile, sign in. If not, create a profile now for an expanded use of all the features Films on Demand has to offer.
NEED ADDITIONAL HELP!

- The library staff is available to assist you with any of your database usage needs. Please send us an email at library@trenholmstate.edu. Enjoy Films on Demand's variety of films on varied subjects. The films range from personal interest to research materials for your class assignments. ENJOY!